
Student Evaluation of GAPP Exchange

Your name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your High School: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

School in Germany: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates of exchange: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your email address/phone: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

What made you decide to participate in the GAPP exchange? 

What did your host do to make you feel part of the family? 

Which song would you put on the soundtrack for your exchange 2020? 

Which experience left the strongest impression of life in Germany on you? 

How has your perception of Germans/Germany changed? 



Your Name:  __________________________________________________ Student Evaluation continued, p. 2 

      I agree that the statements in this questionnaire may be quoted in publications of GAPP 

Signature: ________________________________________________________ 

Vielen Dank! Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire. 

Let’s keep in touch on Facebook (gapp.exchanges) and twitter (@gapp_exchanges)! 

Do you intend to continue or pick up your study of German? Why or why not? 

What did you enjoy about school in Germany? What was different? 

What was your most interesting food experience? 

What’s your favorite German word you learned during the exchange? 

Room for additional comments and suggestions (e.g. suggestions for change, fun stories etc.) 

Have you noticed a significant change in your language skills?      Yes   No      N/A 

Would you recommend GAPP exchanges to a friend?   Yes   No   
Why? 
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